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CA AMITABH DUBEY, 
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M E S S A G E  
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CA AMITABH DUBEY, 

CHAIRMAN  

M E S S A G E  

CA Amitabh Dubey
Chairman
Raipur Branch of CIRC of ICAI

March as usual was a hec�c month for every one of us as March end denotes not 
only ending of a financial year but also beginning of New Financial year. With the 
change in FY we also need to get our knowledge updated.

Tradi�onal ways of prac�cing have become obsolete in today’s digital world. 
World is rapidly moving from “Work from office “to Work from home" and 
even concept of “Work from Anywhere" is ge�ng popular among most of
the IT Giants like Oracle, Accenture etc. 

 
To Stay updated on these fronts we are conduc�ng regular seminars on various 
topics including a Na�onal Conference on bank Audit held on 28th and 29th 
March 2022 in which prime focus was on conduc�ng Bank Audit effec�vely and 
efficiently try to and complete all possible tasks without even visi�ng the Branch.
Apart from these we also conducted some formal and Informal seminars/events 
on Union Budget of Chha�sgarh and Holi Milan Samaroh. 

Apart from these one global scenario, the en�re world is facing new economic 
challenges due to heightened geopoli�cal uncertainty. Governments face dual 
challenges of spiraling infla�on and sluggish growth. The economic scenario 
throws new opportuni�es for members to provide value added services as to 
how to navigatethis tumultuous infla�onary environment, protec�ng their 
wealth and purchasing power.
 

Lifelong learning is cri�cal to future-proofing the profession - incorpora�ng both 
technologies itself as well as Knowledge of individual. This learning will showcase 
to the world that we the CA professionals is a future ready professionals. 
The way forward for the profession looks exci�ng. 
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My Dear Esteemed Friends
 
Gree�ngs from Raipur Branch of CIRC  of ICAI

I take immense pleasure in sharing my thoughts as Chairman of your 
Raipur  Branch of CIRC of ICAI  for the first �me. At the outset, I 
would like to express my hear�elt gra�tude to all the members for 
having reposed their trust and confidence upon me. I would also 
express my hear�elt gra�tude to my friends in the council for their 
support. I assure you that I will make all efforts to take branch and 
Profession to the next level. 

I always believe that, “The strength of the team is Individual member. 
The Strength of each member is a team”. Therefore, my first priority 
will be to work with commi�ee, sub commi�ee and members hand 
in hand. 

Many similar conferences and programmes were organised in Raipur 
Branch, which were a�ended by   our members. In this regards, I also 
appreciate the great enthusiasm with which the members 
par�cipated in all these programmes.

In this landmark year, let’s resolve to proac�vely pursue perfec�on 
with dedica�on and to be sa�sfied with nothing less. We cannot 
expect the world to be perfect, but we need to look inwards and exact 
the best from ourselves. Only thus can we jus�fy the many bouquets 
and compliments that ourleaders and members have given us.

As I conclude, Friends, Some people change when they see the light, 
others when they feel the heat.
 
Friends, I urge all of you to come with new innova�ve ideas, advise, 
guidance and construc�ve cri�cism with suggested solu�ons for 
keeping the flag of Raipur Branch at higher posi�on.
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CA GOPAL AGARWAL, 

CHAIRMAN CICASA  

M E S S A G E  

Dear Students,

It gives me immense pleasure to bring to you the 2nd edi�on of our e- news le�er.

Students the May 2022 examina�ons just a step ahead, and I think you all are 
busy with your exam prepara�ons to achieve the target, for which I would like 
to wish you best of luck.

Raipur Branch of CICASA had conducted the Branch Level Na�onal Talent Search 
Program- Elocu�on Contest-2022. The response was good and program was 
success, under the working of our Team CICASA.

Also Raipur Branch of CIRC of ICAI jointly with CICASA had organized a 
Mo�va�onal Program, which also was a grand success, where many of our 
members along with students had a�ended the seminar.

We are trying our best to ensure that all problems related to students could be 
mi�gated and solved.

Also I would request all of CA Students that kindly provide your valuable 
sugges�ons, ar�cles and programs so that we can accommodate them in 
upcoming e-news le�er.

Wishing you all the best for your exams.

Thanking You

CA Gopal Agarwal

Chairman CICASA

Raipur Branch of CIRC of ICAI
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YASH AGRAWAL, 

VICE CHAIRMAN CICASA  

M E S S A G E  

Honestly is the best policy-:

Honesty implies being truthful. Honesty means to develop a prac�ce of speaking 
truth throughout life. A person who prac�ces Honesty in his/her life, possess 
strong moral character. An Honest person shows good behavior, always follows 
rules and regula�ons, maintain discipline, speak the truth, and is punctual. An 
honest person is trustworthy as he always tends to speak the truth.

Every one of us must have heard the phrase “Honesty is the Best Policy”. It is 
indeed a wise phrase. Probably, every child learns this teaching from their parents. 
This beau�ful teaching has been taught since �me immemorial. However, its 
prac�ce has certainly fallen short. People resort to lies very easily nowadays. 
Furthermore, there is rampant corrup�on these days. People deceive others by 
being dishonest. Hence, there is an urgent need for this teaching’s revival.
A major component for developing moral character is Honesty. Honesty helps in 
developing good a�ributes like kindness, discipline, truthfulness, moral integrity 
and more. Lying, chea�ng, lack of trust, steal, greed and other immoral a�ributes 
have no part in Honesty. Honest people are sincere, trustworthy and loyal, 
throughout their life. Honesty is valuable and it is the habit of utmost importance. 
There are famous quotes, said by a great personality like “Honesty is the first 
chapter in the book of wisdom”. It holds good due to its ability to build, shape 
and mo�vate integral values in one’s life.

First of all, Honesty promotes authen�city. Honesty reflects one’s own feelings 
and thoughts. Honesty certainly helps people in knowing who you really are. 
Hence, one must be honest in self-expression.
Honesty removes fear from the heart. It makes a person courageous and confident. 
It certainly takes a huge amount of courage to speak the truth. Speaking truth is a 
sign of bravery. The one who lies is a coward. Speaking falsehood is a sign of low 
self-confidence.

Another notable benefit of honesty is maturity. Honesty certainly reflects the 
maturity of a person. An individual is probably mature if he regularly speaks the 
truth. Furthermore, a mature person speaks the truth in a non-hur�ul way.
Honesty strengthens and improves rela�onships between people. It certainly 
helps in bringing people together. Most noteworthy, it fosters a connec�on 
between individuals Another terrific advantage of Honesty is the peace of mind. 
Honesty certainly makes an individual feel free. An honest individual enjoys a 
light-headed feeling. This is because he does not feel the stress and tension of 
lying. Furthermore, an honest person does not have to deal with keeping secrets. 
All of this feels very relaxing.

Honesty enhances the reputa�on of a person. An honest individual enjoys 
enormous respect and status in society. Everyone seems to be fond of such a 
person. Furthermore, a truthful person can easily generate trust with other people.
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Importance of Honesty in Life:

Honesty plays an important role in everyone’s life and it is a character which is visible with open eyes like an 
open book. Having considered as an Honest person, by society is one of the best compliment one can dream 
of in his/her en�re life. It is the real character a person earns in life by being sincere and dedicated towards it. 
Lack of honesty in society is doom. It is due to the lack of proper interpersonal rela�onship between parents-
children and students-teachers. Honesty is a prac�ce which is built slowly and pa�ently, firstly at home and 
then school. Hence home and school are the best places for a child to develop Honesty since his/her growing 
�mes.

Home and school are the places where a child learns moral ethics. Thus, the educa�on system should ensure 
to include some essen�al habits and prac�ces to keep a child close to morality. Children must be instructed 
right from the beginning and their childhood to prac�ce honesty. Youths of any country are the future of that 
country so they should give be�er opportuni�es to develop moral character so that they can lead their 
country in a be�er way.

For all human problems, Honesty is the ul�mate solu�on. Corrup�on and various problems are everywhere in 
society. It is because of the decreasing number of  honest people. In today’s fast and compe��ve world, we 
have forgo�en about moral and integral ethics. It is very important and necessary for us to rethink and 
remodel, that we bring the honesty back in society so that everything goes in a natural manner.

Regards,

Yash Agrawal 

Vice Chairman CICASA
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Some�mes I can't find the words

T h a t  fi l l  m y  m e s s y  h e a d .

Can't find the effort to smile

Or get out of my silly old bed.

The world just some�mes feels like

I don't fit and don't belong,

And even when I make the effort,

A smile just doesn't last long.

I could pretend with all my might

That I am the happiest I can be.

Surrounded by the world, it seems

L o n e l i e r  I  c o u l d n ' t  b e .

Not sure what may be the answer.

Not  sure  i f  I 'm real ly  keen

To spend another day here,

L iv ing  th is  dreadful  dream.

But I must find some courage,

Light a fire inside my heart

And find a love for life again,

And I know where I shall start.

I ' l l  w a l k  a m o n g  t h e  fo r e s t

And feel the crisp sea breeze

And lay among the meadow

And l i sten  to  a l l  the  bees .

I ' l l  fi g u re  o u t  t h e  m ay h e m

A n d  g a z e  a t  a l l  t h e  s t a r s

A n d  d a n c e  at  eve r y  s u n s et

With a smile inside my heart.

DEALING ANXIETY

NAVNEET KAUR
CRO0643826
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REMINISCENCES OF MY SCHOOL DAYS

Nostalgia o�en plunges me into the memory lane where my mind feels free to 
wander and then dive into the sea of memories. It comes out with invaluable 
pearls of reminiscences of my school days. These pearls are undoubtedly the 
most treasured ones.

               As ours was a missionary school, we would begin our day with the lord's 
prayer, our heads would bow down in obeisance to the almighty with closed 
eyes and joined hands. There was one teacher whose behaviour during the 
assembly would make her stand apart from others. Just before the beginning 
of the assembly, she would cover her head with her saree and would not let it 
off �ll the assembly concluded.

                 Her a�tude during the morning assembly resulted in different 
interpreta�ons from me over the years. During my early years in school, it was 
just a ma�er of curiosity which, with maturity and be�er understanding, was 
superseded by deep respect for the art teacher, Mrs. Kazmi. Now the realiza�on 
had dawned upon me that the head was covered in reverence to God. Her head 
would bow in same reverence to Christ as it would before Allah. Her venera�on 
for Christ was no less than it was for Allah.

                A year passed by a�er I le� school. Then one day, I read the sad news of 
her death in one of the leading na�onal dailies. My eyes moistened with tears 
but my heart welled up with mingled emo�ons of pride and respect for the 
Nobel, departed soul. She was my art teacher but unknowingly, she had taught 
me a great moral lesson-"Respect All Religions"- a lesson which no book of 
moral science could ever teach.

AYUSH VASWANI
CRO0627106
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MY DREAM

FULL OF IMAGINATION

NOT A SINGLE ASPECTS OF MY DREAM  ,

SEEMS TO BE REAL 

NOT JUST TOUGH,

SEEMS TO BE TOUGHEST 

HOLDING EACH DAY 

BREATHING HEAVILY

SOMETIMES PALE

SOMETIMES SICK

MANY TIMES TIRED

STILL PUTTING EFFORTS 

EFFORTS THAT ALWAYS DEMAND PERSEVERENCE

PERPETUAL EFFORTS

WITHOUT ANY RESULTS 

FAILING EVERYTIME AND

STARTING ONCE AGAIN

IT'S NOT THAT'S EASY 

AS IT SEEMS TO OTHERS

I AM SHATTERED

I AM AFRAID

I AMLOST

WANDERING AND WANDEERING

WHENEVER I LOSE

A CONTROVERSY BETWEEN 

MY HEART AND MY BRAIN

SHALL I GO ON?

OR SHALL I STOP

CHASING DREAMS IS'NT EASY

MAKING MY DREAMS

THE REALITY OF MY LIFE IS'NT EASY

I WILL NOT END THIS HERE

MY DREAMS, 

FULL OF IMAGINATION

EACH ASPECT OF MY DREAMS

WILL BE MY REALITY 

UPASANA PRIYADARSHI
CRO0660372
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apne mehnat ki hain usme,

rang results se aap hi bhroge,

ab aapne surwat ki hai to khtam bhi ap hi kroge,

Aap apna hi hath tham kr manjil ko par kroge,

ab na hum darenge, na hi ghabreyenge,

CA mein hum naya par lagyenge!

ab ek hi nara hoga,

CA KI Degree ab hamra hoga!!!!

PRATEEK GOYAL
CRO0642885
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A step closer!

A�er failing in IIT 

I wasn't able to decide what should i be.

Thank you dad for helping me out

Guiding me what was CA all about

Changing streams wasn't a piece of cake 

Difficul�es one a�er another was like headache

Overcoming everything that came into way

Let's begin CA intermediate with a new day

RISHI BARNWAL
CRO0723175
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GLIMPSES OF ELOCUTION CONTEST
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ELOCUTION CONTEST WINNERS

1�� Prize 
Yashika Agrawal

 Sandeep Mundra 

2ⁿ� Prize
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CICASA UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

Industrial visit to Sarda Dairy
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REGIONAL LEVEL ELOCUTION CONTEST
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CONFERENCES SEMINARS
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Respected members,
Opportunity to share your knowledge! I request all the students of Raipur Branch and students all over 
Chha�sgarh to share ar�cles for CICASA Raipur Branch Newsle�er related to Direct Tax, Indirect Tax, Company Law, 
Professional Ethics & other updates etc.

Interested students are requested to contact us and send your ar�cles at
cicasa.raipur@gmail.com.
Please send the ar�cles in word format.
(Font: Times New Roman Font size: 10 Line spacing: single spacing)

Regards,
Yash Agrawal

SHARE YOUR 

KNOWLEDGE
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Thank You

Expand Your Business 
We are happy to announce that now you can adver�se about your business in the E- NEWSLETTER of CICASA 
RAIPUR branch of CIRC of ICAI published every month.

for Adver�sements please contact on below men�oned mail
cicasa.raipur@gmail.com.
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